Winter Grads Will
Receive Diplomas
This Afternoon In
President’s Office
Winter quarter graduates will
receive their diplomas at 3 o’clock
this afternoon in President T. W.
MacQuarrie’s office, when they
will attend a tea given in their
honor.
The affair will be attended by
Dean James C.,DeVoss, Dean J. C.
Elder, Registrar Joe E. West, and
Miss Viola Palmer. Dean Helen
Dinunick will pour.
Receiving the bachelor of arts
degree are: Harriet Joetta Adams,
occupational therapy; Emylou Aldrich, occupational therapy; Dorothy Baker, home economies; Margaret Anne Burd, French.
-Martha Jane Carey, general elementary; Clara Lillian Colley,
home economics; Arline Lilly Cox,
music; Shirley Catherine Cuneo,
general elementary.
Dorothy Dean Decker, kindergarten - primary; Charlene Winn
Diehl, education; Ely Dragolu,
speech; Edward Otto Fischer,
physical education secondary; LaVerne DeSinet Fuller; general elementary.
Alfred Jack Gutfield, commerce;
Gladys Lucile Hubbard, general
elementary; Josephine M. Kind,
William
therapy;
occupational
Melton, speech; Louise Scaglione,
history.
Main l L. Sweezey, art; Yvonne
Helene Taylor, general elementary; Guy McCandless Worden,
education.
Those who qualify for post graduate credentials are: Mildred M.
homemaking secondary;
Crow,
Elizabeth Jane Gilliam, general
elementary; Hellen Hildreth Tour,
tillott, homemaking secondary;
Carolyn Allen Wiley, general elementary.

NOEL COWARD’S
’HAY FEVER’ HAS
ECCENTRIC CAST
Are you an innocuous person, or
are you obnoxious by nature? Do
you exude the impression of good
health and brawn? Would you like
to capitalize on a heretofore poorly
aisguised neuroticism? Are you
an artist, do you scribble off poetic
masterpieces? "Hay Fever," Noel
Coward’s comedy about a delightfully eccentric collection of misfits struggling together through a
weekend house party, is just your
; lace. Find your niche in college
life by taking part in the last dramatic production this year, the
comedy to be produced May 8, 9,
and 10. Tryouts will be held April
1 in the Little Theater from 4
until 8 o’clock.
Dr. Hugh billis, Speech department head, will direct the cast in
what he sincerely feels is one of
Noel coward’s best comedies.
"Mr. Coward writes plays largely of a conversational type," Dr.
Gillis stated. "’Hay Fever’ combines a varied action and clever
conversation to make an exceptional comedy. The characters are
funny, the lines are funny, it’s a
good play."
Judith Bliss, a retired actress,
is the leading character in the
play. Although she has already
given three farewell tours, she is
still planning her fourth. She never
did realize the fact that she is the
mother of two grown children and
they always surprise her, just
when she is feeling her youngest
and most charming self. The line
between the theatrical and the
real is completely unknown to her
and she continually lapses into
dramatic speeches lifted from her

stage successes.

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

-,’FIRST COME FIRST
SERVED’ IN SIGN-UP
F 0 SPARDI GRAS
SAYS *111.0 BADGER

Milo Badger, hairtnan of .:pardi
Gras, a ns organuations expectparticipate in the annual
affair to arrive early for concession sign-ups Friday, April 8.
First comae first served will be
the rule of the day, and all groups
planning concessions must sign up
Number 106
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VOL. XXXIII
at this time. No late registrants
"
will be accepted.
IDEAS
Badger stresses the fact that
only the idea behind the concession anti the approximate room
needed must be presented at the
sign-up. Booth space will be handled later.
Any organization, club, class, or
social group can make application
for a booth and concession.
It is automatically understood
that Spartan Spears wilt take over
Lieutenant Colonel J. Shelburn
Robison, now stationed at the
Gloria Teresi’s appointment as editor of the Spartan Daily for the coke concession which was
allotted previously to Spartan
University of Santa Clara, will
spring quarter was approved during a special meeting of the council Knights. Other ideas will be
open
be on campus this afternoon at 3
Monday. Miss Teresi, senior journalism major from Campbell, has held to all groups.
p. m in room 107 to discuss the
There will be no limitations enArmy’s Specialized Training Re- the position of associate editor
acted against ideas except for the
serve program with young men throughout the present quarter.
fact that gambling, animals, and
who are interested, announces Joe Previously she served as feature
editor and reporter.
fowl are prohibited.
West, registrar.
ORIGINALITY
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Information recently received
Badger strongly urges more
Phyllis Edwards, junior art maby the registrar indicates that the
original ideas in connection with
Army Specialized Training Re- jor from San Jose. was appointed
the carnival theme. Instead of usserve program is to be re-opened Social Affairs head for the coming
ing paper fronts alone, more inafter closing in September. New quarter. Miss Edwards succeeds
genious plans should be considered.
enrollments will be authorized for Elaine Chadbourne who served as
He suggests that organizations
qualified candidates during the chairman during this quarter.
and groups planning to sign up
Virginia Sherwood, sophomore
months of July, August, and Sepfor concessions get together and
liberal arts major from Palo Alto,
tember, 1945.
make a list of three or four
The test will be open to young will head the Rally committee
choices. Because of the sharp commen who were born after Septem- during the spring. Miss Sherwood
petition for concessions, groups
ber 30, 1927, and before Septem- le the successor to Patty Moore
are often unable to get their first
ber 1, 1928. High school graduation who handled the position during
and second choices.
is required but one quarter or a the present quarter.
NEXT MEETING
semester of college will be acAfter passim on the three apcepted in lieu of the reepsirenseats.
A qualifying test will be con- pointments the council adjourned
ducted April 12 for the selection until registration day, April 2,
GLORIA TERESI
of candidates for the ASTRP. Ac- when a meeting will be held at
cording to the registrar, it is im- 4 p. m. in the Student Union.
Council members are Howard
portant to note that this test will
I be given on the one day only and Riddle, Marge Howell, Pat CavaThis is the last reminder to all
not daily as previously announced. nagh, Barbara Bressani, Barbara
prospective Phelan contest enAny young man in this age Retehless, Emerson Arends, Nancy
trants that the deadline for the
group who contemplates military Duncan, Betty Doyle, Pat Dun-.
annual literary competition is
service is urged to attend the lavy, Hugh Johnston, Bruce Duke,
the day folA one hundred dollar scholar- Tuesday, April 3
meeting. There is no obligation in- and Laura Lee Zwissig. President
Howard Riddle asks that students ship was given to the English de- lowing registration day.
volved.
The English department office
who are interested in student gov- partment of San Jose State colernment attend the weekly meet- lege by the College Patrons’ asso- (H-28) will be open Saturday,
ciation at its meeting on March 8. March 24, and Saturday, March
ings.
Mrs. Mabel Turner, retiring 31, in case anyone wants to hand
president, presented the fund, in his entries a little early and
which is to be awarded at the beat that inevitable last-minute
discretion of the English depart- rush.
"Term papers written for any
Starting with the Schick test to
ment.
excellent madetermine immunity to diphtheria,
Dr. Raymond Barry, head of class often make
the Health office ill offer a series
The first class of women from the department, has appointed a terial for entry in the Phelan conof immunization shots and vac- San Jose State college graduated committee consisting of Dr. Harold test," advises Mrs. Beatrice Hencines next quarter. Students who as Nurses’ Aides at a meeting held Miller, Mrs. Charlotte Rideout, kel, secretary to the English deare interested in diphtheria, ty- at Red Cross headquarters last and Dr. James Wood to draw up partment, who urges contributors
phoid -paratyphoid shots, smallpox night at 8 p. m,
suggestions for a basis on which to submit their entries as soon as
immunizatidn
or
vaccination,
Miss Bernice B. Tompkins, a the award is to be made. The sug- possible, as the cover sheets with
against tetanus are asked to cheek faculty member here and chair- gestions will be submitted to the the authors’ names must be rethe following events listed.
man of the campus unit of the Patrons’ association and to Presi- moved and identification numbers
12 until 12:30 Red Cross addressed the group, dent MacQuarrie for their con- attached before they can be
Schick test
April 10
stressing the possibilities and the siderstion, and it is expected that judged. This is to insure fair and
Smallpox vaccination . 12010 importance of personal services at the scholarship will be awarded as impartial decisions on the part
April 10
this time. Mrs. Maude Frost, part of the Recognition assembly of the judging committee, which
will be made up of members of
One-month Nurses’ Aide chairman, presided at this spring.
Diphtheria shots
the
English department faculty.
intervals: April 20, May 18,
the meeting. Mrs. Seymour KitNew officers elected by the pa"Students need not, be regisJune 15.
tredge, chairman of volunteer spa- trons include Mrs. Dana Thomas,
Typhoid - paratyphoid shots at cial services also spoke.
president; Mrs. H. E. Duffy, first tered in English courses to be
one-week intervals: April 27,
The following women students vice president; and Mrs. E. A. eligib , to compe,e in tlie Phelan
conteet,".States Mj1s. Helikel, "but
May 4, May 11.
graduated as Nurses’ Aides: Phyl- Uhl, recording secretary.
they must be urir 25. years of
Tetanus Immunization at threelis Edwards, Marsha Blase, Doris
age." . .
Aloha
week intervals: May 1, May
Snell,
McCluen,
Mary
A tott4’ of $200 will he awarded
22, June 12.
Stokes, Ruth Miller, Gloria WarIn this yleir’it Phelan (7ompetition.
Students who were immunized ren, Margaret Ann Cunha, FranThe monegswill be distributed as
for certain of these diseases last ces Sumner, Jeanne Sinias, Doris
first, second:Ned thisji prizes in
Margaret
Miss
feature
ShirI S O Open House will
Morey, Marie Scheurer, and
year are asked by
department ley Rumbaugh.
Health
sonic special radio entertainers at the seven divislarbf the contest
Twombly,
sonnet, lyric, free verse, essay,
the "Easter Parade" program on
head, to come in and take reSunday evening from 6:30 to 10:30 short story, play, and radio play.
immunizing doses, known to the
Elizabeth Marchimio has resigned p m. at the Student Union, acmedical profession as ’booster"
doses. Booster doses are given in es Business office secretary. Mrs. cording to the senior hostess, Mrs.
All articles in the Lost and
the case of -diphtheria, tetanus, Marchisio started working here in Sarah Wilson, a member of the
and typhoid. Those students who- the Registrar’s office in July of faculty of the Women’s P. E. de- Found department which are unclaimed by the end of this quarunderwent dosage for diphtheria 1931 and has been working in the partment here.
ter will be sold by the Spartan
Refreshments will be served.
immunization should take the Business office since October of
Spears at the beginning of the
Women will sign up as usual at the
on April 12 without- being under 1943.
spring quarter. Please call this
Mrs. Marchisio’s husband is em- YWCA from noon Friday until
any obligation to enlist in the proweek for lost articles in room 1.
ployed by the Bank of America. noon Sunday.
gram.
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sjs COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS

LT. COL. ROBISON Gloria Teresi To Edit Daily; Phyllis
TO SPEAK TO MEN Edwards _Heads Social Affairs;
TODAY ON ASTRP 1Virginia Sherwood New Rally Chief

SJSC PATRONS
GIVE NEW $100
SCHOLARSHIP

200 To Be Awarded
Winners In 1945
Phelan Contest

Schick Test Opens
immunization Plan S.J.S. WOMEN
For Next Quarter GRADUATE AS
NURSES AIDES

Special Easter
USO Program

SECRETARY RESIGNS
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EDITOR’S COLUMN

It is with extreme regret that Marion has wielded a heavy penwe set about preparing ourselves ell on incoming copy as the man
for the final rites of an outgoing behind the scenes who fights unclearing out the quar- ceasingly to keep the Daily gramBy MARGARET MOORE
editor . .
C0:4,01344M444"14:40594 ter’s accumulation of rubble from matical. Ills thinning hair may
our desk, peeking into past edi- not be notieeabie to you readEverything
quarter.
of
End
tor’s columns to see what they ers, but the staff has seen tufts
seems to be in its normal dissaid, indulging in brief momenta !of it scattered over the copy desk
jointed state. So we will be likeof nostaligia for the almost -days of every day.
wise and rattle off as usual withyore
. and, having worked ourFor an inexhaustible source of
out a fully defined subject. Instead
selves up into the proper frenzy, excellent features, we commend
we offer you a pot-pourri (had
sitting down to compose an edi- Maggie Moore, who has given her
to call it something and this is a
tor’s swan song to end all editors’ all for the Daily. Dave Webster
nice intriguing word), guaranteed
swan songs.
has contributed two extremes to
by sheer evidence of mental deAs long as we are leaving, let’s the feature page with his serious
rangement to take your mind off
have a look at our successor, who thought and his whimsical colfinals.
has performed the duties of an as- umns.
There are really a lot of nice
sistant editor during the past quarOur day editors, Virginia Wilthings that you can notice around
ter with all the earmarks of a full cox, Virginia Sherwood, and the
you at the end of a quarter, if
fledged editor. We now introduce aforemehtioned Eaby, Marion, and
you can brace up long enough
you to Gloria Teresi: whom you Teresi, have ably held up their
to gander ’round. Take Mary Winhave undoubtedly met in "Flot- end of the workseeing that the
ters in her little Red Cross Nurses’
sam." Having a sense of humor is Daily went to press proper:3r with
Aide uniform. We saw her as she
one of the most desirable attri- a minimum of mistakes.
was collecting donations one night
butes of human nature. That qualThe editorial staff is the backlast week at the movies. If we
ity, in addition to other things that bone of the paper. For sheer hard
were sick, we’d kinda like to see
go into the makeup of a leader, work and adequate coverage of
Mary’s gravely sweet face bending
points toward a fine Daily under their beats, Mary Davis, Cora Tate
over us. There are a lot of girls
her guidance next quarter.
Peterson, Dale Bower, Harriet
around school who are Nurses’
Revolutionizing the feature page I Rigg, Anne Carruthers, and RoAides and others who lay in the
hours at the sewing room. We can is no mean feat, and that is pre- land Mitchell deserve much credit
cisely what Feature Editor Kay for keeping us supplied with news.
be proud.
Eaby has done. Aside from secreNo swan song of our would be
Howard Melton received a nice
tly plotting to put out a five-page complete without mentioning those
his
During
gesture the other day.
paper, she has managed to instill who are not listed as staff mempast quarter as a prof, he has
new life into making up the Daily. bers; but who are a distinct part
who
one
gained fame as being
One new feature of this wartime of the Daily family: Mr. John
teaches no snap of a course.
Daily
orwhich’we ’are very procid Brokenshire, who his aided us conmemMany’s the lime we’ve heard
has
been the renewal of the sports stantly with his advice during the
bers of his acting classes mutterpage.
For that you may thank past quarter. "J. O.", who has loaning through clenched teeth about
ed moral support. Jack the Prin"that Melton guy," and "who does Sports Editor Warren Brady, who
ter, George the Printer, Gus the
has
accomplished
singlehanded
he think he is, anyway." But
Printer, and Frankle the Printer,
when it’s all added u;), the kids that from which several experienall of whom are indispensable
like their teacher. The other day ced sports reporters might shrink.
members of the staff.
his class presented him with a From Warren’s typewriter has
One thing that has impressed
cake because he is leaving them come nearly every inch of sports
me during the past quarter has
next quarter. They’ll miss him. copy published during the entire
been the ’spirit which has held the
He did fine work as director of the quarter.
Service Editor Eleanor Frates Daily staff together, uniting it
two successful productions this
into a closely knit, hardworking
year, "Our Town" and "Craig’s has been responsible for keeping us
unit. Although those outside the
in
touch
with
Spartans
in
the
serWife."
viceone of the most welcome col- Pub office might entertain illuSaludos Amigos! Get a load of
umns among our servicemen. Ed sions concerning the seriousness of
that international spirit! (No, no,
purpose of the Daily staff, I doubt
not tequila!) Never let it be said
extra-curricular activities, do vice- very much whether they have seen
that we are narrow or constricted
versa, or effect a happy medium. it in action. Otherwise, I assure
in locale or subject matter, just
The eve of the New Year is not you, the Daily would not be daily.
brain matter. Unlike Kay Eaby,
Despite the fact that the majorthe only time good resolutions are
we cannot boast a rural mind and
made. They really stick better in ity of the staff members were not
remain an honest, reliable reportour minds after we’ve taken a seasoned reporters, they are comer. No mind.
bitter, resigned look at our grades. ing into their own as the new era
Swishing back on the subject,
We’d like to end on a cheerful of the Daily dawns. Excuse me,
please meet Jose DiHardo, our vein, this being our last utterance pleasethis is where I came in.
prospective Latin American corthis quarter, you lucky people,
: "30" :
his
gets
Winchell
respondent.
but all we can think of are those
scoops from secret sources, and
four finals not only staring but
aiming high, we have newly de- leering at us, straight in the face!
cided to get the inside news from Well, gallantly striving not to sink LOST: A light tan wallet containArgentina. Jose is an Argentine
ing identification cards with the
to the depths of Elsie Dinsmore
student who inadvertently heard or dear glad little Pollyanna, we
name Virginia Rich on them has
of San Jose State college. We plan
been lost. Call Bal. 7280. $5.00
can say that after all, everything
to answer his letter and send him passes (except us).
reward.
the copies of the Daily he requests.
He collects college newspapers.
We haven’t decided quite how to
break it to him that he’s been
Our Dreams For Yu Have Now Come True
elected our foreign correspondent
and not break down 20 years of
constructive work on the Good
Neighbor policy. But it will come
Such as
to us.

LOST AND FOUND

LOADS OF THIRST QUENCHERS

a

It’s really amazing how many
students slug it out over their
books these last days before finals.
Unnatural, aren’t they? Sawing
away at dogfishes in the Zo lab,
spending whole Saturdays (the
last two before finals) there, or
in other labs, sitting it out in the
libe or burning the midnight coffee; they’re busy little bees. Some
of us had better decide whether
we’re going to cut out taking
classes and just concentrate on

EDITORIAL STAFFDale Bower, Anne Carruthers, Mary
Davis, Eleanor Fret’s, Margaret Moore, Cora Peterson, Ha..
rut Rigg, David Webster.
Graham, Harold Hymee
ADVERTISING STAFFJeenn
Charlotte Pond, Virginia Schmidt, Gloria Villasenor, Grac,
Villasanor.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan L.
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to rep
resent studnt opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editc,
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Fresh Fruit Juices
Adesany flavor

Berry Juices

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEGLORIA TERESI

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

S.B. 788 is one of those milestone
bills. If it becomes a law, it will
mark another Important point in
our long history.

Then the long struggle of the
normal schools began. It was not
until 1920 that they were authorized to grant the B.A. degree, and
that only after a battje which will
go down in legislative history. Our
people were not strong enough to
get everything they wanted, so
when the four-year limitation was
suggested, is was accepted temporarily until we could gather our
strength. Now the time has come
for us to go on. S.B. 788 is designed to remove the four-year
But most of the students in the
limitation and leave it up to the
normal school were women, and
(Continued on Page 6)
the women had no votes in those
This college was the very first
educational institution of higher
grade authorized by the State of
California. While the constitution
had established a system of public
schools, the legislators soon realized that they had to have teachers
also; so away back in 1862, when
Lincoln was President and the
Civil War was raging, they established a modest normal school
which has since developed into this
college.

New Easter Fashions By

DORIS DODSON

ORIGINALS

179 So. First Street
Punch For Your Parties

Surprises To Take Home

IN

JUNIOR SIZES
9 to 15

Brand

new

adorable
fashioneil

arrivals

in

exclusives
in

one

and

two-piece styles in rayon
butcher spun, rayon pongee, rayon crepes and
rayon I i nen-I

ein

prints, solids and cornbinations. 10.95 to 14.95

Style sketched is a
two-piecer of rayon
butcher spun in black
and white .

"Frosties" made with Fruit Sherbets

THE JIFFY JUICE BAR

I

.6.131141175

Vegetable Juices

The dainty good Sandwiches you’ve been looking for

days. So when the university came
along some six years later, it had
the votes and soon became the fair
I haired boy of the legislature.

BLUM’S
COLLEGE
SHOP

12.95
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Three Ways listed To Obtain Grades
Students may obtain their grades
In any of the following three ways:

1. Get envelope from the table
in front of the Business office,
ANN.IIMINOK
onnollinr
room 34, address it and enclose
vantage of our opportunities.
I’ve received It pretty regularly 5 cents. Deposit the self-addressed
"The Theatro Royalle in Rome until the past three months, when envelope in the box on the table
and Theatro S. Carlo in Naples it was Impossible to receive any not later than today.
are giving daily performances of mall. I really have enjoyed the
opera (mostly Verdi of course) for ’Daffy’ very much, reading the now
small but important sports page,
the Allies and citizens.
By ELEANOR FRATES

"Greetings from sunny ( ?)
Italy," begins a letter from Joseph
Wythe, former Spartan, thanking
us for sending him the news
around Washington Square. Wythe,
now a tall gunner, writes in his
letter, "It sure is great to hear
what’s going on about the campus.
Sort of brings back old times.
Those were happy days for me!

"Last week I ran into an old
buddy of mine, Dan Driver, a first
lieutenant. Dan and I went to San
Jose high. I was about two years
ahead of him then, and I preceded him to SJS and from there
up to U.C. in Berkeley. There we
both studied architecture until
Uncle called. Then Dan got the
jump on me, for after leaving Lincoln, Nebraska, he preceded me to
Texas where he was a couple
classes ahead at San Antonio, Ellington Field, and the navigation
school at San Marcos.
"Now he’s a ’Mickey’ Navigator

"The idea of a refresher course
in certain subjects is a good one.

and stationed at another B-24 base
near here. (A ’Mickey’ 12. a pathfinder ship for instrument bombing.) I hope Dan doesn’t get out
and try to walk back from Vienna.
I’m in no mood to meet him up
there.

when I return to the states. I pened out here or where we are,
haven’t met any of the old gang, but I can say this, that we parover here. Please give everyone ticipated in the Luzon invasion.
"I am attached to the squadron
my best regards. Perhaps we will
aboard the jeep carrier USS Shambe home before the year is up."

"Me? I didn’t get all the way
through with navigation, so I’m
tail gunner. Not so much glory,
but not so mucti work either,
which suits me okay.

Another interesting letter that
recently found its way into the
Publications office was written by
John Chinnici, one time Spartan
athlete in scwker, baseball, and
boxing, now a 3/c in the Navy.

"Dan and I being students of
architecture are finding this kind
of life a good experience. We have
seen a good many of the USA
cities worth seeing; then we jumped the pond and had a look at
North Africa. Now that we are in
Europe we are taking every ad-

Jerry.

2. Bring self - addressed and
stamped envelope and deposit it
in the box on the table outside the
Business office, room 34, not later
than today.
3. Call for your grades at the
Registrar’s office Thursday, March
29, or thereafter.

and the letters of some of the
Spartans In the service.

"My brother, Cpl. John Wythe,
"I have heard from Danny Conis now in the Hawaiian Islands."
forti, who has seen quite a bit out
here and is now his ship’s barber.
Joe West, college registrar, re- Believe me I feel sorry for the
ceived a V -Mail from Lt. Jerome fellas who are getting their hair
Schwartz in England recently. cut by him after what we went
"Thanks for the Xmas card. I through at State when we raided
am sitting in a replacement depot, the senior and junior party at
waiting for assignment. I’m still a Alum Rock park in 1942. We ended
bombardier-navigator on a B-26 up with bald heads, but we did
Marauder. Sure would like to see. our share of the hair cutting also.
some action so I could get back I guess the students will well reto the States. England is very member those days at the old
pretty, but also very cold. I am Alma Mater.
feeling fine and I hope this letter
"Now I guess you’re wondering
finds you and the rest of my where I am and what I’ve been
friends the same.
doing to help the war effort. I
"I will attempt to visit San Jose can’t 4ay much of what has hap-

(Signed)

THREE

rock Bay. As a team we have
worked well; in fact we have received a "Well Done" from the
admiral of our force. I know it
will stay that way always, knowing that we must work together
at all times as one team in order
to win.

A MESSAGE
TO--

All Campus Organizations
Hudson’s is equipped to cast dies and make up any pin you desire. Prices quoted on gold filled, 10K solid gold and jeweled
For new or redesigned pins, we will make up drawings
styles.
to exact size at no obligation to you. Consult Miss Clevenger.
Hoaclquarters for Organizational Jewelry

"We will soon be moving out
"I’ve thought of a hundred different things to write in this letter again, only this time a little closer;
to you, but now that I am actually so here’s hoping it soon will be
writing it, I find it hard to even over and everyone will be home
with their loved ones."
think of something to say.
First, I would like to thank you
(Signed) A fighting Spartan,
J Chinnici.
for sending me the ’Spartan Daily’.

1"eil
CREDIT JEWELERS
275 South First St.

DO YOU NEED

Vacation Money?
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET IT

We Give Cash For
Your Used Books
Books Change Rapidly ... They are Revised or
Dropped Yearly, So Sell Them Now While You
Can Get Top Prices for Them
AT YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
In the Student Union

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
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STUDENT TEACHERS!

CCF MEMBERS TO ATTEND MT. HERMAN RETREAT

Collegiate Christian Fellowship ’Thursday’, March 29, the group will
There will be a meeting of all
members will retreat to Mount return from their mountain hideaway Sunday, April 1.
general elementary and kinderHerman during the coming spring
President Mildred Stalnbrook,
garten -primary student teachers
vacation.
who has been student teaching
for the spring quarter today In
Of the approximately 25 mem- this quarter, will return next quarthe Little Theater at 12:00. ALL
bers of the organization an as yet ter and resume her duties as presistudents must be there to receive
undetermined number will make dent of Collegiate Christian Felassignments.
I the trip. Scheduled to leave on lowskip.

Vice-president Ruth Morris, who
has been taking her place, Secretary June Cauvel, and Treasurer
Lois Schmidt will all be student
teaching next quarter. According
to Membership Chairman Clara
Bianchi, temporary substitutes for
the officers will be chosen early in
the coming quarter.

POST GRADUATES

Post -graduates qualifying this
quarter for teaching credentials
are asked by Miss Viola Palmer
to call for them at the Registrar’s office tomorrow.
Miss Palmer also requests that
have not yet
all seniors ho
applied for graduation do so this
week or the first two weeks of
the spring quarter.

1944
NET PROFIT
$27718

1

Figures can be deceiving. In the financial
news of this month,Union Oil’s 1944 net profits
were listed at $8,932,994. Now $8,932,994 is a
lot of money. But what the figures fail to
reveal is that this money was divided among
a lot of people.

4

This is not pointed out as a complaint, but
rather to show you that while Union Oil Company today consists of about 169 million dollars’
worth of buildings, oil wells, refineries, ships,
etc., it is owned by ordinary Americans like you
and your neighbor next door.

2 For Union Oil Company is owned not by one
man, or two, but by 32,227 individual Americans.
Divided among that many owners, the net profits averaged just $277.18 per stockholder. Even
this sum was not all paid out in dividends.
$4,266,724 of the net profits were plowed back
into the business.

5

These owners live in all parts of the country
516 in Oregon, 801 in Washington, 706 in Illinois, etc. 341 are in the military services. 2913
are Union Oil employees. The average stockholder owns 145 shares. Some hold fewer, some
more; but the largest owns less than 11/2% of
the total shares outstanding.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
mt.

3 so

dividends paid out averaged just $144.79
per stockholder. In contrast to this, wages and
salaries averaged $3,298.77 per Union Oil employee for the year. Even government received
more from the company’s operation than the
stockholders. $4.666,270 were paid out in dividends, $6,127,200 in taxes.

6s0 it is not the investments of a few millionaires, but the combined savings of thousands
of average citizens, that make corporations like
Union Oil Company possible. And without some
such method of financing industry, American
mass production, with free competition, could
never have been achieved.

Those desiring more complete information on the material in this adre,
tisement may refer to the formal Annual Report to Stockholders and Employees which we will gladly furnish on request. We would also appreciate
any comments or suggestions. Write: The President, Union Oil Company,
Union Oil Building. Los Angeles 14, California.
AMERICA’S FIFTH FREEDOM IS FREE ENTERPRISE
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SPORT SWIMMERS NEEDED ON SPARTAN TEAM
SHORTS,

_Spate/2 Da:4.._a
_
S
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Coach Cecil Domballan is holding on dearly to the few men left
on his swimming team. It is the
hope of Dombalian that next quarBy BRADI
ter will bring some new prospects.
It will be remembered that at
the start of the season Sparta
BOWLING
What’s the matter with you possessed a strong swimming team
bowling students? I thought we
were going to challenge those
Commerce faculty bowlers. We
will admit that their record looks
pretty good, but I thought you
left him flat on his back.
guys had more spirit than you
A well -executed double play was have shown thus far...
made by the Spartans when a
The first part of next quarter
ground ball was picked up by Jack
we
want to see four or five stuMarcipan, State’s shortstop, who
touched second and then relayed dents get together and give the
it to Wes Nunes who was playing profs a going over.
at first base. It was the only douBASKETBALL
ble play of ’the afternoon, and it
Oregon
University won the
was well maneuvered.
Northern division basketball chamWIN COLUMN
pionship last week when they deThe Spartans now have to their feated the Washington
State Coucredit wins over San Jose MTh
gars 39-37 in the third game of the
sehool, Lincoln High school, and
play-off series.
San Francisco State. They have
The Ducks won the first and
lost only one tilt a return game
third games to take the title; they
with the Bulldogs of S. J. High.
will appear in the Western regionA play-off game with the Bulldogs
: al N.C.A.A. tourney in Kansas City
is very probable.
next week.
SJS BOY( SCORE
GUNDAR HAEGG
AB H
R
That much publicized Gunder
4
2
3
Badger p
Louden if
5
1
0 Haegg, Swedish track ace, with
Marcipan ss
5
1
0 I his romantic and athletic diffi4
1
1 culties, will run again this weekSmith 3b
Reilly cf
3
1
1 end. Haegg, who set 10 world re4
1
1 cords in 100 days three years ago,
Huck 2b
3
0
0 , has been losing races right and
Nunes lb
4
0
1 left the past few weeks.
Pash c
Jim Rafferty (good Irish name)
3
1
2
Clark rf
1
0
0 has beaten him a couple of times,
Gehman cf
1
1 running a 4:19 mile in the Bankers’
1
McFarland 2b
2
0
0 Relay last weekend.
Brown lb
1805 ALUM ROCK AVE.
0
0
1
Haegg keeps reporting, however,
Hooton rf
.that he "is in better shape than
9 11 he was the last race" ti:

OfTLI

SPARTAN NINE WINS THIRD
VICTORY OF SEASON
WITH BADGER PITCHING
Racking up its third victory of I
the season, the Spartan baseball
team Monday night defeated San
Francisco State, 11-4, at San Francisco.
Led by pitcher Milo Badger, who
held the Gaters to four runs and
helped win his own game by
smashing out two timely doubles,
the Spartans completely outclassed their arch rivals from the
bay city.
FIRST BLOOD
The Gaters drew first blood and
got a run in the first inning, but
the Spartans came back in their
half of the second and tied it up
at one-all. From that time on it
was all Sparta as they made two
runs in the third, one each in the
fourth and fifth, two in the seventh and four in the eighth frame.
San Francisco rallied again in
the sixth, eighth, and ninth innings; however, two of their runs
were unearned.
FIELDING
George Smith and Bob Huck
made two nice running catches
for the Spartans during the game.
Smith’s was on a foul back of third
base, which was retrieved nicely
by the third sacker. Huck made a
difficult catch on a ball that was
hit high over second base, making
the stop after a long chase that

after finals --

RELAX!!

spend an evening
at the

SAN JOSE
ICE BOWL

and a lot was expected of it. However, as the opening meet drew
near, more and more Spartans left
for the service until now Dombalian has about five men available
for his squad. They include Bob
Wallace, Tom Wyman, Bob Smith,
Walt Chang, and Joe Correll.

ARTISTS CANVAS

Come in and see our stock of
artists canvas. Many textures and
widths

STUDENT CANVAS

Well primed, 50 inches wie.-medium smooth texture. Just arrived.
Yd.

60c
COTTON CANVAS

Heavy grade, double primed, 52
inr hes wide.
yd.

$1.60
LINEN CANVAS

42 inches wide, genuine heavy
linen backing.
Yd.

;4.25
EASELS

Many sizes for s,ketching oil
painting and studio.
Come in and look at the new portfolios to keep your sketches in perfect condition.

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 So. 2nd

Col. 23

-

YOU NEED MONEY!
WE NEED BOOKS!
m.m.m.vm-

Lear.earber . . .
Books are frequently revised.
Sell them
NOW
at
TOP PRICES

Remember . . .

WE PAY

CASH
FOR USED TEXTBOOKS

We buy all textbooks, whether
used here or not.
TOP PRICES
NOW

111.0.1111141N4M.P.M.

California Book Co.
We are National Textbook Jobbers
134 East San Fernando
5.

The Friendly Student Store
Across 4th from Student Union
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Soph Hop Scheduled
For May 5 To Have
Hillbilly Theme
Sophomore class members will
be in a "moonshine mood" next
quarter, and not from "corn,"
either. The annual Sophomore
Hop, Mountain Moonshine, featuring a hill-billy theme, will be held
May 5 at the Scottish Rite Temple.
Music for dancing will be provided by the orchestra that played
at the Inter-Society dance. "Moonshine" in the form of punch will
be dispensed from a "still."
Phil McDonald and Dick Lair
are responsible for decorations;
June Robertson is making the
bids, and Nancy Lynn is handling
the entertainment.
George Milias is making arrangements for a frosh-soph gettogether to be held May 18 at
Roosevelt Junior High school.
On April 20 the traditional battle between the frosh and the
sophomores, the Frosh - Soph
mixer, will take place.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

-:-

THURSDAY,

MARCH 22, 1945

Notices

-:-

JOB SHOP

Lost And Found

YMCA board at Baker, Oregon,
and LOST: KE polyphase slide rule in I
has opening for man to direct
log
log
duplex case on campus.
tennis shoes must be removed
athletic program plus youth center
(Continued from Page 2)
Doris O’Steen, Bal, 2872-R. Re- program.
from the lockers in the Women’s
See Placement office.
to
say
State Board of Education
ward.
P. E. department by noon Friday.
Salary at least 92400.
whether or not we shall train for
March 23.
Dr. Irene Palmer.
advanced credentials.
That bill has a fairly good chance
Kindergarten -Primary Curricuto become law. Really there is no lum will be given spring quarter
Miss
reason under the blue sky why at 9:00 daily, room 153.
HOPE YOU HAVE
these great state colleges should Crumby. 5 units.
not he training teachers for all of
A NICE VACATION
Kappas: Look in your Co-op
the public schools. Many private
boxes
tomorrow
or
before
call
me
of
colleges, all of them small, most
AND A
Al.
them not nearly so well equipped Friday.
have
been
granting
the
as we are,
general secondary for many years.
It verges on the ridiculous that
Denny-Watrous, Management
students in the public colleges have
MARCH
25Civic Aud., 8:15
their
final
to go somewhere else for
See you next quarter
training.
6 I LBERT & SULLIVAN
I think it should be understood
OPERA CO. Direct
that we are not ambitious to go in
from Now York
for research. That is definitely the
Open 24 Hours
4th and San Fernando
should
university.
We
field of the
not attempt to train professional
people in law, engineering, medicine, but we do think we should
be authorized to train teachers for
any of the public schools of CaliAll

personal

belongings

HAPPY EASTER
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

ttirrtia.

Classified Ad

NOTICE
Will Eugene Henkel and Ralph
Anyone wanting to sell a 1943
Bucher please stop in at the Spartan Shop immediately. This con- La Torre, please phone Miss Jencerns your bills for the quarter. sen at Bal. 7100, ext. 3.

Students
600

HART’S

A ud. Box Office. Col. 7097

ROO S BROS

- Photo by Dolores Dolph

Shirley Dix prepares for

The Big
A

SPRING

FOR

TRIO

in a gay, sleeveless dress that is a
or without blouses.

4a4Dos
c’c’t

Spring Offensive!!

ii

Oakland

Berkeley

Palo

55" Alto

Fresno

with

Available in aqua, melon, and lime. Sizes 1’1 to
17. $8.98.
HART’S

San Franciaeo

pip

San Jose

Hollywood

2nd floor

Sportswear

